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Abstract

An archeological reconnaissance of three alternative routes for the proposed

Northwest Transportation Corridor in Baltimore County revealed seven prehistoric

and six historic arch»olo.g;ical sites. The most significant prehistoric sites

occur in a cluster along Gwynns Falls at the proposed interchange on Painters 1-b.ll

Road. They are the only prehistoric sites recommended for further study. 'Signi-

ficant historic archeolosical sites will "be directly affected if Alternate 3

(ueisterstown Road) is used, in which case intencive historical and architecturiJ.

study will be necessary. One historic site, 18BA1O2, may be affected by Alternate

1; its historical significance should be further examined. Additional excavaticns

and surface survey of the prehistoric sites near Painters 11x11 Road require about

three weeks of field work.

Preface and Acknowledgments

The writer, under contract to the Division of Archeology of the Maryland

Geological Survey, conducted an archeolcrical reconnaissance of the proposed North-

west Transportation Corridor in Baltimore County .luring July, 1973* The proposed

highway and rapid transit system would be.<;in at VJabash Avenue in Baltimore Cit> and

continue to 1'aryland Route 30 in Reisterstown.

?>ased on the accelerated construction prorxara, it is anticipated that
relocated U.S. 1̂ -0 (Northwest Expressway) from the Baltimore City Line
to the Baltimore Beltway will be available to motorists during 1976.
The Northwest Expressway from the Daltiraore Beltvjay to Painters hill
Road ... to the Westminister Pike, ... would be constructed during the
late 1970's with anticipated completion in I98O (Department of Trans-
portation, 19731 P. A8).

The purpose of the archeolo^ical survey was to locate, record, and evaluate

all archeolosical remains located in the right-of-way of the proposed ITorthwest

Transportation Corridor as requixed by the National Environmental Policy Act of
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1969. The author is indebted to Tyler Zastian, the State Archeologist., for his

cooperation in arranging the necessary details of the project. The author also

expresses his sincere appreciation to the landowners for permission to survey ari

excavate on privately-owned land, especially to ilcDonogh School and the partners

of the Cardin and Caidin Law Firm. Also to Reynolds norpel, Miss 3etty Pearre,

Charles Hazard, and the many other informants who shared their knowledge and col-

lections freely, Clt.ire A, Richardson reviewed the final draft of this report and

provided many helpful comments.

Introduction

Prior to the 1973 fieldwork, archeolorical kr.owled<re of the dwynns Falls valley

was limited to several excavations of historic sitss: and two surface collections of

prehistoric materials. New information obtained from field investigation of sj.tos,

interviews, and historical research has clarified the early history of the affected

area. This report elaborates upon the archeological resources which nay be affected

by the construction of the TTorthwest Transportatitn Corridor, Recommendations :"or

future archeological >rork are presented. The final chapter summarizes the history

of the area as reconstructed from the archeological and historical data.

Topography

ninety percent of the Northwest Transportation Corridor lies within the Gwynns

Falls drainage basini the regaining area drains into the Patapsco River, Beginning

just southeast of Reisterstovm, Gwynns Falls flows first through the flat bottom

land north of Reisterstovm Road. The Falls enter the transportation corridor at

Owings Kills, Upon leaving the Gwynns Falls Valley at Owings Mills, the highviay

will emerge upon the relatively flat uplands which continue past the- end of the

project area (Maryland Geological Survey, I929),
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The entire transportation corridor lies within the Piedmont Plateau physj-o-

graphic province.

From the Baltimore City line to Painters Kill Road, elevations ran?e
from 3^0 to 500 feet above sea level, and grojnd varies from nearly
level to steeply slotjin??, Silty to clayey soils from k to 20 feet in
depth overlie diabase, diorite, granite gneiss, granodiorite, and
several types of schist ... Fron Painters ilili Road to U.S. 140, the
surface elevations above sea level vary froni approximately 460 to 730
feet. Soil textures are generally silty and range in depth from 4 to
20 feet to rock, which is granite gneiss or several types of schist
(Department of Transportation, 1973i P» All),

The piedmont province is covoxuJ i/̂ iiily "by residual soils forced in place tlirou<3h

the disintegration and weathering of the -underlyir^ rocks.

Before the flocd of 1868 and subsequent floods, the Gwynns Falls channel wj.s

of greater depth and of a rockier nature than it is today. The siltation from the

floods combined with the stripping of the forest cover from the tablelands resulted

in a radical decrease in the volume of water in Gwynns Falls as the channel silted

and many of the smaller tributaries dried up due to a drop in the water table vhich

may also be related to a raising of the land surface relative to the Bay.(Schaif,

1971, p. 16), The Ta.jor tributaries of Gwynns Fal.ls within the project area (Horse-

head Creek and Red Run) enter the Falls through vide, swampy wetlands. Most o^ the

valley adjacent to the Falls is presently in a swanpy or marsh-like condition-

making a survey of those areas impractical.

Climate and Ecology

Droughts and excessive rainfalls are rare and precipitation is well distributed

throughout the year. The average annual amount of precipitation for the project

area is ^3*05 inches. The greatest period of precipitation is summer, with winter

and autumn sharing the least amount. The average annual seasonal sno'.rfall of 2^

inches is distributed over a six-nonth period with February as the peak month. The

lightest winds occur during the months with the greatest heat.



The forests of the county are almost entirely of hardwood type. In
the stands of timber, the hardwood constitutes 96 percent, while the
pine only 4 percent. Rolling hills with ridges, slopes, and valleys
produce three forest tyr-arj notably the ri'^e type, consistir.T of
chestnut OD."I and seer 1st oak as the provs-ilir." vrce spscies; the slope
type, in which scarlet oak, black oak, and white oak of the upper
slopes five way to the red oak, tulip, and hickory on the lower slopes;
and the bottom t^pe alons; streams, or low flat lands, consisting princi-
pally of red maple, ash, elm, birch, and sycamore. Practically all the
forests have been cut over one or more tines. Since the more valuable
species have been cut the heaviest, constant cutting has caused severe
deterioration of the stands.

Chestnut, which iras formerly the p.ô t prcr.ir.ent tree of the rid.30 typ*»,
has practically ;>11 been killed by -the chestnut blisht, and is now
being replaced by a natural growth of oak, poplar, and hickory. Repeated
forest fires ha*e also -reatly chanted the character and composition of
the forest, redu.'ir.r: rreatly the proportion of the less fire-resistant
species, such as tulip poplar, hickory, and red oak, and causing serious
deterioration in the forest as a whole (Maryland Geological Survey, 1929,
P. 395).

Located on the ?.'.tapsco River ei^ht miles south' of the project area, "./oodsr'-o'.-k

has a nonthly nean te--er&.ture v;hich varies fron 33. °> ? in January to 75.1 •? in T"«-'ly

(U.S, Department of Jonmerce, I965). The highest temperature vias recorded at 103 ?

in July while the" lcviest recording of -1*1 F occurred in February. At McDono^h

School, the average d;ite of the first killing frot.x i,s October 27, As the average

date of the last killing frost is April 13, the average growing season is 19? days

(Maryland Geological urvey, 1929).

'.'easel, opossum, skunk, raccoon, muskrat, squirrel, and fox are still conmc.i

on the grounds of I'oiono.̂ h School for Boys. Rainbow trout were once found in the

Cwynns Falls (Ramsey, 1972, p. l). In addition to the above, "black bear, bobcat,

buffalo, rolf, elk, boaver, otter, turkey, rattlesnake, and several other species

viere native to the area until the 1700's. Gne hundred, twenty-seven species of

birds vrere identified at iJcDono/5h on one day of stray (Ramsey, 1972, p. h), Seven-

teen species of fish ars found in C-wynns Falls (Department of Transportation, 1973,

p. A14).
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•Sarly ilistory-

Indian Trails

Several Indian trails used for hunting, war, ."_nd trade crossed or paralleled

the "wynns Falls. After ace.ndor.nent "by the Indians, sections of these trails were

apparently adopted "by the settlers.
< «

It seens difficult to avoid the conclusion that.a highway of the Seneca /
Indians passed through the vrestem part, at least, of what is now Balti- /
more City, and crossed Cwynns Falls near the mouth of that stream (llarye, /
1920, p. ll»0. r*

The existence of a Susquehannock trail leading frorv the Susquehanna River to the

Potomac River and crossing the Gunpowder and Uestcrn Hun is mentioned in the early

literature (Karye, l?20, p. 11^, 117). The Old Court Road, which crosses the project

area, extended from ."TLkrid̂ e Landing across the county to Joppa and is'reported to

be the Indian path irom the 3usq.uehanna to the Fc-o^ac, although Harye does not

discuss such a connection (Davidson, 19'J7» p. 57). The same article reports th-.t

the trail cane down chrouerh the Caves Valley, into "reen Spring Valley, past

Chattolanee and Stevenson, and on down to the Bay. "Part of the trail is stil3

to "be seen" (Davidso*.;, 1967? ?• 60). Another trail is mentioned in the "book,

"'altinore County in the State and "ation (Huttenl.auer, 19o7» p. 57):

Down the trail t":at v:as to become part of the Heist erst own Road
lunitared the "oî  black tears. Their wallow r pot was below the I'annah
More Academy at- th-3 2ear "allowing Pond iiranc.i. The white man adopted
the path of the cears and today the hiq;hwa.y runs through the wallow
spot.

As the Indians also uced animal paths as trails, they nay have used this trail.

Another early trail nay be of Indian or settler origins

... a read which diver-ed from Garrison Road somewhere south of
Pikesville and rs.n ;;orthv:est to and across the lands which belonged
to George 0^% in 1733» the present Cradock plane, this last road
was ths preiecey.- or of the Peisterstown Toxnpil.e (ilarye, 1927, p. 122).
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T.!ith the establirhment of Fort Carrison in 1695, an extensive network of trails

laid out between the Garrison and other outposts to the north, south, and west

(Harye, 1927, p. 124).

Ethnographic Data

John Snith's early accounts of the Patapsco River and surrounding area describe

r . ->

a xiroductive land [but lackinr any indications of Iudian occupation. I Snith reported

an encounter "ith a h.intin- or war party of Iroouo Ls which indicates the utilization

of the Baltimore County area by northern tribes during the proto-historic period.

^Excavations at the *Hkrid-'?e Site on the Patapsco .-iver revealed the abandonment of

that site by the southern Indians before the contact period (Clark, 1970).y Throazh-

out the l?th century the Susquehannock Indians considered all the territory now

corrjrisinz ~altir.or^, ilarford, and Cecil Counties as their favorite hunting rronr.ds

("charf. 197.1).

In addition to Lhe fertile lowlands which surround the Cwynns Falls, a unique

geological formation nearby, the "barrens," was a highly productive hunting area.

Soldiers DeliTht, or2 of the larger barrens founci in the territory claimed by tie

Susquehannocks, is located on the tableland terrar5 betvreen Gwynns Falls and the

Fatapsco River. It was formerly much nore extensive than at present, " "The desolation

of the serpentine V-r :.:ons arouni Toldiers Doli"ivc ":ith its rcc!:y soil and sttUit id

vegetation of cedar and ^rass is the result of the underlying rock, Indians, who

connonly used fire as a method of driving herds of deer, were reported to have

burned off creat areas of the "barrens to improve their hunting rrrounds (ilarye, 1927,

p. 109). In the barrens of Soldiers Delight:
'.'il'I Far;e a1joiir.̂ ~-I, ar.-1 in ths fall f-'r3?.t clo-v".r;: ox ::Llc pirc-ons r.aae
trioj-r ".:cp.-3 there, fe-suirŝ  on the acorns (scru.-"->y oak) and sassa fra.s
berries ("avitl&or., p. 57).
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An early account "by Sdward Soothby dated Gunpowder River, August 19, 1$97,

summarises the novenentr. of the northern Indians (Susquehannock) alon^ their

hunting trail, un ti-ies of peace, the Indians traveled in what appeared to "be

extended fanilies consisting of two or three men and their families. Several of

these extended families moved to different quarter; within the huntinrr grounds, y

"Their time of moving to their hunting quarters was in June from whence they re-

turn 'd as they went 1'ulen with their pelts" (I'arye, 1920, p. 116), George Alsop,

who lived with the S^squehannocks in the year 1663 reported!

About ?Tovember, the best hunters draw off tc several remote places of
the woods, whero they know the deer, tear, and elk useth: There they
build them several cottages, which they call their winter-quarters. where
they renain for the space of three nonths. until they have killed up a
stifficierscy of provisions to supply their families within the sunner.
The nen kill the several heac-ts which they neet with all in the wools
and the worsen are the pack horses to fetch it in upon their tacks,
fl-3.7.1-1- and dx3-"in~ the hy-ies (s.v well as th-.? flesh for provisions) to
make thsrn fit ior tradin" and which are "brought down to the jlr.Tlish at
several seasons in ths year (Reynolds, l°^0).

Spelnan, an early sextler, .̂ ives the followin- account about an unnarr.ed tribe:

In that tine when they ~oe a hunting, ye vionen POSS to a place
appoyated before, to build houses for their h istands to lie in at
ni<nt carrying latts with them to cover their house withall. As the
man ^oes farth^.- a hunting the vionen follows to make house, always
carrying their ratts with then (Sennes, 1937)•

From the above accounts of the early hunting pracl-.ces of the Susquehannocl: Indians,

an inference can be . dvanced as to the type of s.H^s which should be found in the

project ai-ea. jjThe winter quarters discussed above appear to have been nore permanent

than the simmer quarters which v:as shifted as the h-ont proceeded. /Alsop observed

that the Susquehannocl:3 spent their surmers in the village and only ventured far

fron it to subdue any foreign rebellion. The summer hunt was probably the result

of the fur trade with the English« The practice of the tribe breaking up in the

winter to procure nsat and other provisions is cordon a'P.ong the Indians, The
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huntin^ camps before contact tine were of a seasonal nature, probably In the

and consisting of an extended family. Other Indian societies may have had different

approaches to the sa:?.? problem.

Historic Period

The invasion by settlers of the backwoods or hill country of Old Baltimore

County between the Su^quehanna and the Patapsco River be^an about the year I699, but

was not well ur.JLcr :.av until a ?<•>'* years later. T'r° construction of Pert Garrison

in 1695 and the establishment of other outposts, ?nd roads connecting these outposts,

resulted in the est?.Mishnent of a protective v:all vrainst the Indians. Extensive

development of the are?, be-an around 17̂ -0 with the building nf the mills at Ovrir.-s

i'ills and the surrounlin," area_(Offutt. 1971, p. 19). Within the next fifty years

Reistersto'.m and Pis'-jr/ille became established alor-, the Reisterstovm Road, a i.iajor

transportation route iTron :,altinore at that tine. In JL797 a cl-iarter v:as ^n-.

the Legislature of i'aryland to macaiaraize the road as far as the Pennsylvania lino,

a task which proceeded to '-restminster by 1818. Tavorns, blacksmith shops', and ether

roadside accOTncdation- developed at convenient nilejosts and toll^ates, Jy the j.c.te

1800's, an electric r..:̂ lroad system renlacedthe horsedrawn svftnin aT-rp^^ established

do-.m the middle of Rel? terstovm Road. I-'any of the sarly historical baildin.-Ts along

the road have been rie. "dished and the adoption of /lternate 3 °£ "the proposed pl.\n

would result in the destruction of a majority of ths* remaining historical landnarT:s

since the earlier buildings tend to be close to the present road.

Previous Investigations

The createst arch .olo-ric-il c-ctivity h?.s Teen cĉ dTinca to tho excavations of tiie

Ten-Kile "ouse and the Painter's estate ~oy the Ililferd liill Chapter of the Archeolcg-

ical Society of Karylard, Inc. The Chapter has also conducted a survey of historical
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sites along Reisterstown Road to Owin^s Kills, Mr. Thomas 3ean, a former president

of the former Northwest Chapter of the Archeological Society of Maryland, Inc.,

reported several nonproductive excavations by that chapter in the Gwynns Falls a:id

tforthinston Valley. letty Pearre has a representative surface collection of mate-

rials from the coloni il and prehistoric periods f ourd on her property adjacent to

Reisterstown Road, III, I3ruce Chilcoat, a life-long resident of Glyndon, has a surface

collection from sever.il areas of the Patapsco River and upper 'Jorthin^ton Valley..

The late Mr, Duane Stonelei«rh photographed a number of collections by various people

in the valley, but ILese photographs are not available for study at this tine.

Survey Procedures

The area directly affected by the construction <?f the proposed northwest

Transportation Corridor was surface surveyed and d?l specimens observed were col-

lected. Snail circular test pits vrere sank in ar?:.s with heavy ground cover an.i in

open areas upon the discovery of artifactual materials on the surface, '/hen the test

pits viere productive, JO-±nch test squares were op :ned. Arbitrary five-inch levels

were maintained as a vertical control and specimens placed in different ba.7s for

each level. The exc*- ations were located where the surface indications were .frrt?,test

or, lacking surface indications, on the most likely area for occupation. The loca-

tions of the surface specimens were plotted in ord-r to determine the nature and the

extent of the occupation. Profiles were drawn of at least one wall of all excavated

squares. Historic strncttires were noted but not ne3.sured except for 18 3A 102,

although it was located outside the study area, Sxeassive ground cover in many of

the areas which appeared to be favorable for occupation made "test pitting frequently

necessary.
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The Sites

The sites are assigned numbers starting at the southeast end of the transporta-

tion corridor and ending at the northwest end. Listed in the above order, each site

is describe!. The location of the sites may be seen on ITaps "o. 1 and 2. A de-

scription of sites which were reported to exist but which were not verified or which

were not in the study area is also included. Althoj^h the Pearre collection is from

just outside the project area, it is elaborated upcn to gain an understanding of the

archeoloTical record in the area.

18 "̂ A 100 - This sit*, on a narrow terrace, on the south side of Gwynns Falls, is

located north of the alandoned Old Court Road. The site is presently reverting to

a forest cover but evidence of historic occupation was found scattered on the surface.

The Kopxin's Atlas '>; 1877 shows the location of ar. "old nill" and nill race to be

in close i/roxinity tc the site. The nill race was observed on the west side of the

"^altinore "eltway but not on the east side, where the site is located. Three s.iall

thirty-inch-square test excavations were opened up alon.<=c the terrace edp;e revealing

a plow zone approximately 6 inches deep. The yellev schist-saturated subsoil was

excavated to a depth of 19 inches below the plow zone (b inches below the end of

historic occupation -one). The artifacts recover*^ from the various levels did rot

vary greatly in a^e. The nails, one plain and one decorated pipe bowl fragment, and

a French square bottle, all date to the late 1800's. Two quartz chips came froia the

upper layers of the excavation. The site was apparently a refuse duiq) during the

middle to late ISOO's 'for the "old mill?) and possible a temporary canp of aborig-

inal origins.

18 ?A 101 - On a high i.errace -protruding into the Owvnns Falls flood plain, one

rhyolite and two quarts chips were recovered from one of three shallow excavations.
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The wooded area lacks a plow zone as the humus cover, three inches in depth, rests

directly upon an orange-tan silt subsoil which is at least seven inches thick.

18 TA 102 - Situated im the southernmost upper terrace of the Gwynns Falls, this

historic site consists of a lar^e three-story structure cut into the bedrock of tne

valley wall and a house site located on the terrace near the three story structure.

A small tributary of the Gwynns Falls flows past the site and over a former dam

which appears to have been constructed for a source of power, Mr. Eowen believes

that the site, shown on the Hopkins Atlas of 1877 as belonrinpr to A. B. Croff and

labeled as "Shiloh," .•fas the lowest of the lower_£roup of mills owned by the Owiiirs

brothers.* The site was pointsl out by John Laaback, a local resident, who thoiwht

the area was a mill an-i house site. Limited testing to determine subsurface struc-

tures was unsuccessful in interpreting the function or antiquity of the building.

The house site was aba.iiIoned and burned in the 193^'s but the reputed mill was

apparently abandoned Ions before that date. Recovsred from the surface and froi..

limited test excavations, artifacts dated to the late 1800's and early l°00's wore

of residential — not nanufacturin-T — related origins. The massiveness of the

structure and surrounding terracing of the hillside, coupled with the severe weath-

ering of the stone walls surest a commercial estet..ishment of considerable a3e,

possibly one of the e vrht Oviin̂ s mills ?.s reported by Mr. ?;owen,

18 ?A 103 - The area to the west of I'orsehead branch is level, swampy lowland which

continues to the confluence of that stream with Gwynns Falls. 3ast of Horsehead

* Past researchers have attributed three millr; to the Cwin^s family: the irr.per,
middle, and lower mills which have been located near Cwin-js Hills on the Gwynns F-'lls,
Mr. r.c.ren, a life-Ion- resident of the area, reported the location of ei:-'nt mills
(including the three above) which were constructed by the 0win»s and called the upper,
middle, and lower troim of mills. The presence of additional mills alonq; the western
p£.rt̂ fr-wynns Falls a"oov3 Owin^s Hills is noted on the <:opkins Atlas of 1877. The
exact location of the •jnreported mills is unknown, "cut 18 BA 102 may be one of the
mills of the Ic.rer ~ro';/o as su^ssted. by !ir, L-ovJen,
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Branch, a ridge develops into a sloping terrace leading up to the valley walls. On

the highest part of this terrace next to Horsehead Branch is a knoll formed by the

down-cutting of the terrace by two gullies. For a distance of 130 feet along the

knoll, small rhyolite flakes- were found along a bridle path. Two test squares near

the area of greatest surface concentration revealed a shallow humus topsoil over-

lying brown subsoil, containing angular pieces of bedrock. Chippage was recovered

to a depth of 10 inches below the present surface. All of the chips were of light

gray, smudged-white rhyolite. /The presence of only one type of material implies

temporary occupation of the site by one group of aborigines, I Retouching or the

final stages of tool manufacture was apparently the primary activity occurring at the

site as 87 percent of the chippage is less than one-half inch in length. The site was

possibly a resting place or an overnight "camp which afforded the occupants time to

resharpen their tools.

18 BA lOt; - Bound on the east by Gwynns Falls, on the west by a ridge leading to tht

Reisterstom tablelands and bisected by Painters Mill Road, the wide, level terrace

on which this site is located proved to be the most productive area of the survey.

_The sites 18 BA 102;-7, 112, and several- random surface finds are located on this

terrace (sse map No. 2). The northernmost site on the terrace is 18 BA 10U which

extends 105 by 50:feet in a cornfield and an undetermined distance into a gr^ss-

covered field. A controlled surface collection of materials revealed three areas

ryT c.onpar1frT»f|-Mm".j the northern pottery-producing area being the largest. Two test

squares 15 feet apart were excavated on the edge of the cornfield in the pottery-

producing area. The stratigraphy consisted of a plow zone of brown silty humus soil-

to a depth of 11 inches. Below this was a compact yellow sterile silt. Three

pottery sherds and two rhyolite chips were recovered from the plo\* zone.
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Two pottery groups are present at the site. The first j°xoup consists of a

finely crushed quartz tempered pottery. '.Jith an average thickness of 5 mm» the

body sherds are nonfria"ble, smudged "black on two examples, {renerally "brown to tan

in color, and have "both plain and cord-marked exteriors,. They resemble, the totonac

Creek Cord-Marked and Plain pottery types described by Stephenson and Ferguson) (1-963*

p, 115-119)• The second scroup has an average thickness of 3~^ ron and is tempereci

with shell or limestone which has since leached out .leaving holes in the friable

sherds. The interior and exteriors of these sherds; are smooth. One fragment of a

rim sherd sus;̂ ests an out-curved rim with cord markings diagonal to the lip. The

li^ht brown interior is usually darker than the exterior. This §roup is similar to

the ̂ appahannock type and of Ware I I L Type II frora the ZLkridr;e 5ite_Xplarkt 19?C),

The scraper, knife, and flakes are all of thp srvne type of rhyolite (Plate III,

3t 5). Quartz chipparc and a "broken quartz blade currest the use of several litnic

materials for tools or the occupation of the site by two different /froups, an hypoth-

esis supported by the two different kinds of pottery,

18 ?A 105 - The area, located 200 feet west of 13 3\ 10^ produced two rhyolite chips

and one cord-narked jrin sherd (Plate III, 6) similar to Potonac Creek Cord-Impressed

pottery found at 18 7-A 10'4- and the Accokeek Creek Site (stephenson and Ferjusoii,

19^3). This site, probably a seasonal camp of th2 sane people who utilized the

18 BA 10^ area, represents a single occupation of limited duration.

13 3A 106 - Situated southwest of 13 3k 10^ at the base of a ridjje protruding into

the_j^rrace, this site produced cultural materials frorii two different groups in-

habiting the area for a short period of tiwe. The first group utilized quartz and

produced a snail point approximately 30 F-" in length. ̂ This point would date no

earlier than the Late Archaic Period^ [The second group utilized a brown flint-like
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material and produced bladelets from a small core (Plate III, 7). !!o cultural

affliations could "be determined for this second group of apparent hunters,

Plate I

View of Painters Hill Road Area shown on Map 2.

18 V.A 10? - To the -nr^ + h nf tv,o confluence of Red Ian on the v.-estern side of CJ

Falls is located a bulldozed area which produced four rhyolite chips. The four

chips of rhyolite had ;*hite crystal specks, a material different from that used '.t

the sites formerly di'-cassei.. A test trench 2\ by ? feet, excavated in the disturbed

portion of the site revealed that the yellow, compact silt subsoil was sterile oil

artifacts and feature-. The site i;as possibly a temporary hunting camp.



Map No. 2 Sites in Painters Mill Road Area
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1R ?A 112 - Northwest of 18 BA 107, this site was the most productive of all the

sites surveyed, A test trench Z\ by 5 feet excavated in the northern area of sur-

face concentration revealed the presence of an 11-inch plow zone of dark compact

silt over an even hardsr yellow silt subsoil which was sterile, A controlled surface

collection was made oi* the cornfield. The area arcund the test pit produced a T-

shaped drill of dark gray rhyolite (Plate III, 2) and various size i?hyolite chips

of the same material. Retouching and the final manufactory stage of tool-making

occurred st this area. One piece of "brown jasper svA several pieces of quartz cane

from the northern part of the site. The southern j.3.rt of the site is separated

from the northern part by a prrass field. This area produced larger rhyolite flakes

and the distal portion of a point made of the dark jray rhyolite. Two crystal

quartz flakes were recovered alon3 with a secondary flake of gray flint, A cord

impressed, interior scored, ^rit tempered, 7 nm thick, reddish colored sherd uaj

found near the quartz crystal chip (Kiddle 'Tooilam". Period). This site was appar-

ently utilized by several cultures for limited periods of tine, probably encompassing

the "oodland Period. Manufacture of tools from previously prepared blanks of rhyo-

lite apparently occuired at the site.

13 /.A 103 - 3?.lacksnir'-! and Harness Shop: Shown on Hopkins Atlas of 1877 hut not

Taylor's I'ap of 1357, this site is located across from the present Ten Kile House

Shopping Center, th~- location of the destroyed TP;I Mile House, The one-story, +.vo-

roora structure of native stone still contains the hearth used for smithing but the

roof is in a state of .partial collapse. Local tradition states that the nails used

to build the Ten Kile :ouse were cade at the site, Reynolds l̂orpel, who conducted

historical and archeolorical research on the Ten Mile House before it was destroyed,

states that the Ten Ki2.s rouse was built in 1737. If the blacksmith shop was built

before 1767, Taylor's Tap of 1357 and, according to Olaire Richardson, Sidney's V.av

of 1850 fail to show it. Additional research is needed to determine the age of what

be one of the earliest and last-remaining blacksmith shops on Reisterstown ?oad.
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18 BA 10Q - Located 15 feet north of Reisterstown Road,, this two-story stone structure

appears near the number "230" on the Atlas of 187?• "but it does not appear on Taylor's

Ilap of 185? or Sidney's Map of 1850 (Richarrison, personal correspondence), A date

could not be determined as all the windows and doors of the house were blocked sh:it,

preventing access to the interior.

18 BA 110 - Located 100 feet northeast of 18 BA 109, this two story. L-shapjd^stone

house has a basement and two fireplaces which are similar in style to the fireplaces

of the Ten Mile House (Horpel, personal correspondeice). Hand-shaped logs support

the floors which were damaged by a recent fire. Additions to the house were made

after the initial construction.

18 ".A 111 - The ̂ roff "ill or Owinrs "ill is located several hundred feet east oC

^eisterstoun Road on a. hill overlooking Hwynns Fallr;. According to Vx. Hroff, whose

father acquired the property in 18-W, the mill was built in I765. The mill was erected

in the 17^0's according to Offutt (1971, p. 20). The three-story brie!-: structure is

presently used as' a warehouse surrounded by a parking lot which limits archeolo.^ical

investigations. The nails of the mill are unstable and may fall unless repaire-I,

The site is the lowest of the ̂ roup of mills according to ilr. Bowen (see footnote on

11).

Random Finds

18 BAA - A rhyolite flake, exhibiting indications of marginal retouch on two edges,

was found in a field '?est of lit. Wilson Lane, on a rise overlooking a small stream •

which flows beneath tho road.

18 ~A/6 - From the sair.o cornfield as ?A 5» this quartz flake was found on a level

terrace formed cy the downcuttin? of a snail stream vrhich flows into Gwynns Falls.
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18 ̂ A/? - A side-notched xhyolite point 22 mm in length, 20 mm in distal width, and

5 mm in maximum thickness was found east of McDono^h Road and north of the V/estern

Maryland Railroad on a level valley formed by the dovn-cuttins of a small stream

which flows into the Owynns Falls (Plate III, '+). The point is of the general side-

notched tradition represented "by such types as Holland's (1955) Type K-side-notched,

Kent's (1970) Type SN1 or G, and Ritchie's (1971) Brewerton side-notched. Ritchie

dates this point type from 3000 B.C. to A.D. (1971, p. 72). The point is made of

the same dark gray rhyolite found at IS 3A 103 located directly across Cwynns F&-.ls

from 18 BA 7.

18 ?A/8 - Found in tht- sane field "but across the scream from 18 3A 7f this piece of

historic "brown crockery is from the late 19th or etxly 20th century.

18 ~?A/Q - A plain kno?.in pipe "bowl section was recovered fron the 'bulldozed ar<ŝ . to

the south of '"Iwynns Fills and west of 'IcDonorh Ro?a. The size of the specimen pre—

vented accurate rlati-i1:, but it is of the historic period.

18 ?A/lO - The spring house next to Betty Pearre's property and Reisterstown Road was

surrounded by historic artifacts of the 1900's. .'I-storic artifacts collected bj

Miss Poarre fron the surrounding fields were discarded in this area by Miss Fecire.

18 ?A/ll - Located <xt the northeast corner of the field near 13 HA 1C&, one quarts

and one rhyolite chip were found in a heavily siltcl -area at the "base of the field.

The rhyolite chip \ S.L of prinary manufacture.

18 3A/12 - "our largo quartz chips apparently struck from a water-worn cobble were

found a-oproxinately 300 feet north of 18 2A 10^.

18 "!vA/l3 - 0n3 nediurr.-̂ ise q.uari-3 chip was the only artifact found in the corn fields

parallel to Tied Run,

IS T: A A1?- - Tiie north V ranch of ITorris Run which passes by Franklin Junior High School

appeared to be suitable for occupation, but a heavy forest cover resulted in the
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recovery of only one rhyolite half section of the middle of a point or knife, A

test pit where the section was found did not reveal any additional artifacts.

18 ?A/l5 - On the northernmost "branch of Torris Run and north of Cockeys Kill Head,

two rhyolite chips were found on the ed^e of a cornfield. Tne rrray, white crystal-

included rhyolite is of the sane type of material as that found at 13 BA 107.

18 ?A/l7 - Three artifacts were found 110 feet east of 18 BA 112 on the edge of the

cornfield. A red quactzite point found there, measured 65 mra in length, 21 ram i..i

width, and 12 mm in tnickness (Plate III, l). The point is in perfect agreement

with attributes listed by Stephenson for his Cla-rett Point Type (l°63. P-

Stet)henson assigns th^ point to the Late Archaic leriod, A white quartz chip and a

laryrer flake of spotted riyolite chip was also recovered near the point.

18 ~A/lw - Located du3 '.rest of 18 7A 10$ on the top knoll protruding into the i"".ood

plain, this white cry"tal rhyolite chip was the only chip fron the hillside area pi

the field v.r.1 e::hi1/ tz a hir. o fracture.

18 ̂ A/lQ - Located north of 13 '?A 105 2-nd at about the sane elevation, this area

produced three chips of dissimilar rhyolite. The jite is near the dried-up bed of

the snail strean which nay have once flowed through the terrace past 18 "SA 104 ĉ nd

18 IA 1C5.

18 T A/20 - A snail jr.'olite ila!-:e K?.S found at the head of the sr.all strean nev

which 18 PA 7 and ">.£ "A 8 were found.



Table 1

Artifacts from Prehistoric Sites
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TJeportei Sites

Cn several occasions, local residents have reported indications of aborginal

occupation in the areas affected by the transport?.! ion corridor. Site nunbers vrere

not assigned to these sites "because the exact locations are unknown or "because they

proved to be nonproductive when investigated.

Site 1; A collection of projectile points donated to Charles Hazard by children

from Sudbrook Park wej'e claimed to have been found in that community. A Dr. Carroll

is reported to have a collection of points from the Sudbrook Park area, A place

called Indian Kill, on the southeastern part of Pikesville, was reported so-nanri

because Indian weapons were found there (Davidson, I967), but its location has not

been determined.

Site 2; John Lauback is said to have found a nai1 an size, rose quartz, trian~ul.'.r

arrow while cultivaiin™ a rose warden in his yard. Seven snail test pits excavated

in the Lauback1 s pasture were unproductive. The i.rea is south of I'cDonoTh Hoad and

•west of the '.Testem I'.iryland Railroad.

Site 3; The crest of a rid.̂ e overlooking a snail ;itrean cutting through the raid-lie

of the Cooks1 property is the reported location o£ two projectile points from the

Pearre collection. The area in question was surface surveyed but a heavy rxouiid

cover of last year's cornstalks prevented an adequate exanination.

Site k. A lar^e collection of projectile points and other lithic naterials we* 3

made by "erb 1'itten fron the lower part of the l-icBonogh School property. The exact

location of the site is unknown. A survey of the lower terraces on the property iid

not reveal any sites. The nethod of survey was shallow test pittins of the pastured

land. The Ilitten collection, stored in the Lo-.rer School Library at KcDonorh School,

was examined and found to "be i.dxcd vfith projectile points from other sites in iiaryland,

Virginia, and north Carolina. The artifacts v;ere unnarked and fieldnotes vfore absent.
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Site *?: Where Lyons eutate is presently located, off of KcDono?h Boad, once was

an Indian site according to Miss Pearre who reported that Herb Kitten, a former

teacher at KcDono^h, had collected artifacts from a field on what is'now the south-

west end of the estate. This collection, as well as that from site h above, nay "be

represented "by two of the five display cases at the Lover School Library of KcDonosh

School, The perfect projectile points in the two cases resemble some types commonly

found in Maryland. Of particular interest are the Kirk side and corner notched

points displayed.

Site 61 Forty years a.<?:o a burial and axe were reported to have been uncovered when

a flower bed was beiivc prepared at the present site of the Ker Israel Institute,

according- to Kiss Fearre,

Fearre Collectioni A representative surface collection of historic and prehistoric

artifacts from the f.*.el<is surrounding the Pearre he?.e (See Plate II), The artifacts

were scattered about the f iol-ls without any apparent order or concentration, Lr-.

covered from the uplands where erosion and the ̂ enfrral slow process of soil build-up

has resulted in the exposure of early projectile pcint types, the Pearre 'collection

Rives a representativ3 sample of what cultures util.\zed the resources of Cwynns

Falls Valley, See Ttoles 2 and 3 for summary.

Recommendations for Furthsi* Work

Located in the middle segment of the Gwynns Falls valley near or on the right

of vray of Alternates 1 and 2, the prehistoric sites can be divided into two groups.

The first .erroop consists of sites which have been destroyed, reported but not located,

or where tests indicate that further work would not likely be productive. These

sites are: 18 "£A 101, 103, 107, and reported Site 2 which was tested and found to

be unproductive, and reported Site 5 which has been destroyed.
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/ The second and most important group includes 18 3A 10**-, 105, 106, 112 which are

all located off of Tainters Hill Road (Hap 2). Extensive excavation at these sites

would produce the fre itest amount of information as they are the best representatives

of cultures utilizing the valley from Late Archaic to Late V'oodiand tine. )Careful

studies of these sites could provide greater insight into the subsistence activities

and ecological adaptations of the earlier inhabitants of the coastal and piednono

regions of Maryland.

If Alternate 1 ij accepted, steps should be ts.ken to insure that 18 BA 102, a

possible early mill, is not disturbed by the const ruction activities. The archeolog-

ical value of 18 EA 100 was determined by testing to be ne~lis;ible.

The historical pites discussed in this report conprise a small sanple of tr.a

total population of 4he historic sites alon-; the Rcisterstown Road. The primary pur-

pose of this study hes been to locate and evaluate archeolo-ical sites which h?.ve

not been previously rscorded. The majority of tho historic structures still stringing

along Reisterstown Road are occupied and -unavailable for detailed archeolo*ical .in-

vestigations. The aicheolo^ical potential of razci historical buildings has i.e-.-er

been assessed in this area. If Alternate 3 is adopted, a detailed historical study

of Reisterstcwn Road should be undertaken. The f±>Idnotes fron this atudy contain

the names of local rf-idents v-ho would greatly aid in a historical study of the c.rea.
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Sumnary and Conclusions

The writer, under contract with the Division c." Archeolory of the Maryland

Geological Survey, in cooperation with the Maryland Department of Transportation,

conducted an archeological survey of the proposed Northwest Transportation Corridor

during the summer of '^973. Twelve sites were located and "brief test excavations

were conducted at sev^n of them. Additional inforn^.tion in the form of random finds

and reported sites is also recorded.

before initiation of the survey, archeolcc~ical knovjledg.e of the Gv.yrins Falls

River valley and the- fteisterstown tablelands consisted of preliminary surveys ari.

excavations of historic sites and a few surface collections of prehistoric materials.

As a result of the survey, the f̂ ap of knowledge concerning the pre-history of the-

area has been partially filled and additional investigations of a few of the sites

located would greatly enhance our understanding of the area,

Thsre is no information to show that the are? v.3s inhabited during Paleo-

Indian times. The 31ass-covered barrens of the area, would have been attractive to

the migratory ?ame thsse early hunters sought, but the renains of their industry

have not cor.e to li.Tht,

The first concl".: ive evidence of man in the Gwvrms Falls valley comes from the

tablelands along the "alley ed/re. Two Le Croy Bifurcated base points found in the

Pearre collection car; be dated at about 6000 B.C. in the basis of a radiocarbon

date of 63OO B.C. plus-or ninus 120 years for the strata containing this tyoe at

C -v _ .......

the Bt. Albans Site in '.Test Virfir.iaf(r-royles, 1971, p. 68). One 3va I type point

from the same collection dates to about 5000 B.JJ*. on the basis of a carbon-14 date of

5200 ?..C. associated i;ith a sinilar type point at the 2va Site in Tennessee (Lewis,

1951, p. 37). The Eva component at that site depended on hunting the large herds

of deer vfnich existed ârii'15 the tine of the Ants-i-homal Period. The area around
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Gwynns Falls may have had a greater quantity of crasslands than at present as the

climate was hotter and dryer during that time period, /The 2arly Archaic cultures.,

who followed a nomadic lifeway, would have found the area full of rajie^ The absence

of Early and^'iri^i? AT^haic artifacts from the low-lying flood plain can "be attrib-

uted to the accumulation of silt deposits over the earlier remains. As all of the

test excavations were shallow due to the conpactnes.s of the silt subsoil and the

lack of tine, many of these earlier, undetected occupations may be buried beneath

several feet of flooi plain deposit.

Evidence of the next oldest occupation, from the Pearre collection, is an OJ;ter

Creek-like point whi<-h is identical to a point found at the UK?C Site in a Kiddle

Archaic context (Clark, Killer, 1973). Hitcnie ass^ns a radiocarbon date of **L'1O

B.C. plus or minus 100 years for a related site in !'ew York. Several Bi.-g; Sandy

points were found in the Pearre collection. The araa was -nrolsbly a popular hurLirv

pround from the earlir't occupations to the tine of the colonists.

The Laia_A£chaic?erioa starting front 300Q. 1V-. and including what has been

termed the Transitional Period (to 1000 3?.C.) is well represented by the J>earre col-

lection and the randc-. finds of 18 3A 7 and 17. TJ-e presence of Archaic material in

the valley area for t'ie first time -r.ay be nore the result of depth of deposit tha.n

of any type of subsistence adaptation during that time period. Steatite bowls or

soap-stone tempered lottery was not found durinsr ti-a survey but point types of the

Zarly '.Joodland Period are represented in the Feaixe collection. Several of the sites

in the valley could be related to the Sarly '.'oodland Period but a lack of sufficient

data prevents an accurate assessment of these sites.

Kiddle 'Voodland occupations of the area are documented by finds from the Pe&rre

collection and from 18 T̂A 112. The sites of this time period ;;ere still of the s^me,

snail sice hunting car.r) type as in the 3arly '.'oodland Period.



Triangular points and .Potomac Creek Cord-Marked pottery were the major artifacts

from the Late Woodland Period. The ethnographic data reviewed earlier in the report

stated that the area in Late Woodland-contact times was claimed by various northern

tribes as their hunting territory. The size of the hunting parties was shown to be

that of an extended family and of a seasonal nature not lasting more than three months

in the summer or winter. j~The winter residence was permanent, while the summer resi-

dence shifted with the hunt, I The Late Woodland sites located during the survey,

18 BA 10^ and 105, seem to suggest the repeated seasonal occupation of the same general

area, for a short period of time, by the same people.

Indian presence in the area continued far after the settlement of the coastal

plain region by the English and ended with the establishment of forts in the Piedmont

Regions. As noted previously, the establishment of English occupation in the Piedmont

area began around the early 1700's. This early occupation is indicated by the first

pipe stem dates from the Pearre collection (Table 3)«

The first inhabitants of the area consisted of small bands of nomadic hunters

and gatherers exploiting the deer herds as the major subsistence base. Throughout

later periods of the Archaic, adaptation to the forest ecology led to the development

of the seasonal round. During the Woodland Period the seasonal round was carried on

by small family groups which separated from the larger body or tribe during certain

seasons of the year. The main activity of the seasonal round or primary forest effi-

ciency represented at the sites in the project area is that of hunting.



'TaDl"e'~2jV Projectile Point Analysis of the Pearre Collection, Baltimore County, Md.

Type Name

Kirk Corner Notched

LeCroy Bifurcated Base

Eva I

Otter Creek

Bis Sandy

Otter Creek
Brewarton Side Notched
Rossville
Koens-Crispin
Perkiomen Broad
Elongated Orient Fishtail

,Brewerton Corner Notched
Vernon

Calvert

otcubenville lanceolate
Type C

"Yadkin™

Type B
Fotomic
Caraway

Quan,

2

2

1

1

3

L

r\

3
1

1 2

2
2

2

5
1

Matl,

Rhyl

Qrtz

Qrtz

Qtzt

Qrtz
Jphyl

Rhyl
Qrtz
Rhyl

Rhyl
Hhyl

Qrtz
Qrtz

Qrtz

fihyl

Qrtz

Qrtz

Chrt

D

X

X

V

- —

F5

x
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

v
X

X. _
X

X
X

•

X
X

x

'late II

3« 2,3
ii

2bj 5
2b» 6
2a( 7

3i 5

3i 6

2bi 8
3i 1.7
It 1
li 2

2i 3
!2i 4

X

—

X

2ai 5.6
2aj 8
Ti ft

2bt 9
-\i Q

L.t..8....
Li 7

Ll__4.i*6

• i 3

Author, date, page

Coe, 196k; 70,71
^rovles. 1,971 r 64-'I
Broyles, 1971. 68-9
Clark,'Miller. 1973
Lewis, I96lj 37 "

Ritchie, 197i. 40,9
Clark, Mill fir, 1Q7"

Lewis, .1961,, 37'

Rltchiex 1971. ^f/j
"• " 16, ?;

Stephejys on,i263.... W
Kraft. 1970. ' ̂
Kraft. 1970. \60-l-
Kraft.". l<370. 66-7

Ritchie, 1971. 67
3tephenson,l963, 182

3tephehson,l963. 18<

HeDhenspn.lQ6^. 1^

toUan4,_1955^_iao.
^oer -1Q6/J-, U7

Holland. 1 9 ^ . :18(
itc Phenson .196?.. 14=
Coe, 1964, 49

Carbon-14

6Q00BC+^20
6300BC+120
Levol 1
J.200BC

1- 4610EC-M00
T,evol 1
3325BC+3OO

1- .(3000BC -
: A.D.)
\ "
1720BC+120
1640BC+100
JL2aQEC±12.0

-

-

-

Period

Early Archaic
M (1

II II >

II II

II It

lildle Archaic
n 11

11 H

Late Archaic
11 11

11 it

,.

II II ;

parlv Woodland
11 11

11 11

MirirTlfl tfnnrnanrf

11 11

n ti

. : — - , „ — *
Qate Woodland

11 11

11 11

Interpretation of Abbreviations: 1, Material
a, Rhyl « Rhyolite
b. Qrtz «=» Quartz
c, Qtzt =» Quartzite
d. Chrt » Chert

2, Degree of similarity 3. Plate n
a. D = Dissimilar a. y, « 3rd row
b. 3.- Similar b. 1 2 - 2nd artifact
c. I.'* Identical in that row



Table 3

Bore Diameter of Clay Pipes From the Pearrs Collection

Bore Size

9/64"

8/64"

7/64"

6/64"

5/64"

4/64"

DetaehaM e
Stem

Approximate A=:e

1590-1620

1620-1650

1650-1680

1630-1720

1720-1750

175O-1&OO

1840-1900

Quantity

0

0

0

23 stem fragments
1 "bowl f ra~nent

50 stem fragments
1 TD with fiat "bottom spur

13 stem fragments

part of stoneware "bowl-grey
elaze ornamental

8 undat ible pipe bowl fragments

Measurements by Tony Mille k Cindy Sh.mk (Archeolo-rical Society
of Maryland, Inc.) From Harrington, 1954.

Table 4

Location of Sites '..'ith Respect ^o the Project Area

Site

100

101

102

103

104

105

106

107

108

109

110

111

112

Alternate 1

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

•

X

Alternate 2 Alternate 3

j

r

•

X

X

X

X

.iithin right
of wry

X

X

X

X

X

X

Outside rignt
of way

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Note: Alternate 1 represents
for the section called

the entire length of the highuay except
Alternate,2,



Plate II

^ex>resentativ ̂  points of established tyr>es from the Pearre Collection.

Plate III

( | | r | , | 1 j 1 1 | j | J r | )
12 IJ 14 IS U 17 ! • 19 llo lit il? i l l lU

Artifacts from various sites affected ty Jhe Alternate Routes,
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